Agenda: Regular Meeting
Thursday, February 23, 2017
6:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. ▪ Conference Room 1E-113
Bellevue City Hall ▪ 450 110th Avenue NE

Commissioners
Janice Zahn, Chair
Vic Bishop, Vice Chair
Clifford Chirls
Scott Lampe
Francois Larrivee
Todd Woosley
Lei Wu

City Council Liaison
Kevin Wallace

Staff Contact
Kevin McDonald, AICP
452-4558
kmcdonald@bellevuewa.gov

1. Call to Order
2. Roll Call
3. Public Comment (Limited to 3 minutes per person)
   Note: Unless a Public Hearing is scheduled, the Public Comment portions of the agenda are the only opportunities for public comment.
4. Approval of Agenda
5. Communications from City Council, Community Council, Boards and Commissions
6. Draft Minutes Review/Approval
   a. January 12, 2017
   b. January 26, 2017
7. Study Session
   7a. Downtown Livability Initiative Draft Code Amendments (Provide an overview of potential Downtown density and building height code amendments and their relationship to City land use forecasting)
       Discussion only
       Emil King
       Materials enclosed
   7b. DTP and DLI Transportation Analysis (Review the technical memorandum that analyzed traffic under the DTP scenario and the DLI scenario)
       Discussion only
       Shuming Yan
       Materials enclosed
   7c. Downtown Transportation Plan Policies (“Refresh” Downtown Subarea Plan Transportation Policy Recommendations)
       Review and Approve Policy Recommendations for Consideration in the 2017 Comprehensive Plan Amendments
       Kevin McDonald
       Materials enclosed

Wheelchair accessible. American Sign Language (ASL) interpretation available upon request. Please call at least 72 hours in advance. 425-452-7905 (TDD)
Bellevue Transportation Commission

8. Old Business
9. New Business

10. Public Comment *(Limited to 3 minutes per person)*

11. Reports from Commissioners

12. Staff Reports

13. Commission Calendar

14. Adjourn *(meeting adjournment may be extended by consensus)* 9:00 p.m.